
We the undersigned endorse the following petition. 

As residents of the Route 1 corridor (Patrick & Henry Streets), we object to the Braddock Road Metro Small 
Area Plan as written for reasons of trafEc management. The projected density and resulting W i c  flow are 
based on faulty assumptions and the result is tbat Route 1, as a residential and more importantly a safe street, 
using the words of Consultant Richardson, is "OUT OF CONTROLn. This point is further confhmed in the 
Traffic Study prepared for the 621 Payne Street CondodTownhouses. 

Rapid transitnight rail on Route 1, as Commissioner Robinson announced (02/06/07), is not an acceptable 
solution for traffic problems that result fiom either implementation of the Braddock Metro Small Area Plan or 
poor planning generally. 

We request that density be reduced to a level more consistent with a residential neighborhood. 

We also request as  a benefit of development the following: Wider sidewalks, Improved tree wells, Underground 
wiring (as per Charles Houston), Speed enforcement. 

--. *- 
We would expect the same value given to our environmental health as the City has shown other Alexandria 
residents when fighting the problems of hazardous pollutants. 
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